South Carolina
Mr. James H. Blake, Clemson University, Dept. of Plant Pathology & Physiology, Clemson, SC, 29634-0377; 803/656-3125; email: j Blake@clust1.clemson.edu

Dr. J.J. Camberato, University of South Carolina, PeeDee Research & Extension Center, Route 1, Box 531, Florence, SC, 29501-9603; 803/669-1912, ext. 226; fax: 803/661-5576

Dr. Clyde S. Gorsuch, Clemson University, Dept. of Entomology, Clemson, SC, 29634-0377; 803/656-2607; fax: 803/656-4960

Dr. A. Robert Mazur, Clemson University, Dept. of Horticulture, 168 P & A Science Bldg., Clemson, SC, 29634; 803/656-2607; fax: 803/656-4960

Dr. Bert McCarty, Clemson University, Dept. of Horticulture, Room 169 P & A Bldg., Clemson, SC 29634-0375; 864/656-0120; fax: 864/656-4960; email: bmcctry@clemson.edu

South Dakota
Dr. Martin Maca, South Dakota State University, Horticulture, Forestry Landscape & Parks Dept., Room NB, 210 Box 2140, Brookings, SD, 57007; 605/688-5136; email: martin-maca@sdstate.edu www.sdak.edu

Tennessee
Dr. Lloyd M. Callahan, University of Tennessee, Ornamental Horticulture & Landscape Design, Plant Science Bldg. 259, Knoxville, TN, 37996; 423/974-7324; fax: 423/974-2765

Dr. Tom Samples, University of Tennessee, Dept. of Ornamental Horticultural & Landscape, 12 McCord Hall, Knoxville, TN, 37996; 423/974-1840; fax: 423/974-6421

Texas
Dr. Phil Colbaugh, Texas A&M Research & Extension Center, 17360 Coit Road, Dallas, TX, 75252; 972/231-5362; fax: 972/952-9216; email: p-colbaugh@tamu.edu

Dr. Robert Crocker, Texas A&M Research & Extension Center, 17360 Coit Road, Dallas, TX, 75252; 972/231-5362; fax: 972/952-9216; email: r-crocker@tamu.edu

Sam Fare, Western Texas College, Golf & Landscape Technology, 6200 South College Ave., Snyder, TX, 79549; 915/573-8511; fax: 915/573-9321; email: swfare@yahoo.com

Dr. Milt Engelke, Texas A&M Research & Extension Center, 17360 Coit Road, Dallas, TX, 75252; 972/231-5362; fax: 972/952-9299; email: m-engelke@tamu.edu

Dr. James McAfee, Texas A&M Research & Extension Center, 17360 Coit Road, Dallas, TX, 75252; 972/231-5362; fax: 972/952-9299

Dr. Mike Merchant, Texas A&M Research & Extension Center, 17360 Coit Road, Dallas, TX, 75252; 972/231-5362; fax: 972/952-9299

Dr. James Reed, Texas A&M Research & Extension Center, 17360 Coit Road, Dallas, TX, 75252; 972/231-5362; fax: 972/952-9299

Dr. James Reinert, Texas A&M Research & Extension Center, 17360 Coit Road, Dallas, TX, 75252; 972/231-5362; fax: 972/952-9299

Dr. Terry Erhardt, Texas State Technical College, Horticulture & Landscape Management, 3801 Campus Drive, Waco, TX, 76705; 254/867-4867; fax: 254/867-2658; email: tehrhardt@tstc.edu

Dr. R.H. White, Texas A&M University, Soil & Crop Science Dept., College Station, TX, 77843-2474; 409/845-1550; fax: 409/845-0456; email: r-white@ramu.edu www.tamu.edu

Utah
Dr. Phil S. Allen, Brigham Young University, Dept. of Agronomy & Horticulture, 271 WIDB, Provo, Utah, 84602; 801/378-2421; fax: 801/378-7499; email: phil.allen@byu.edu www.byu.edu

Vermont
Dr. Sid Bosworth, University of Vermont, Plant Science & Soil Dept., Burlington, VT, 05405; 802/656-0478; fax: 802/656-4656; email: sid.bosworth@uvm.edu

Dr. Leonard Perry, University of Vermont, Plant Science & Soil Dept., Burlington, VT, 05405; 802/656-0479; fax: 802/656-4656; email: leonard.perry@uvm.edu

Dr. Mark Starrett, University of Vermont, Plant Science & Soil Dept., Burlington, VT, 05405; 802/656-0467; fax: 802/656-4656; email: mark.starrett@uvm.edu

Virginia
Dr. D.R. Chalmers, Virginia Tech, CSES Dept., Blacksburg, VA, 24061; 540/231-9738; fax: 540/231-3075; email: chalmers@vt.edu

Dr. Houston Couch, Virginia Tech, Plant Pathology, Smyth Hall, Blacksburg, VA, 24061; 540/231-6266; fax: 540/231-3221; email: hcouch@vt.edu

Dr. John Hall, Virginia Tech, Dept. of CSES, Blacksburg, VA, 24061-0403; 504/231-9736; fax: 504/231-3431; email: jrhall@vt.edu

Dr. Dick Schmidt, Virginia Tech, Dept. of Agronomy, Crop & Soil Environmental Science, Blacksburg, VA, 24061; 540/231-9796; fax: 540/231-3431; email: rschmidt@vt.edu

Dr. John E. Shoulders, Virginia Tech., 509 Monte Vista Drive, Blacksburg, VA, 24060; 703/552-4518 www.vt.edu

Washington
Dr. Eric Miltnor, Washington State University, Puyallup Research & Extension Center, 7612 Pioneer Way, East, Puyallup, WA, 98371-4998; 253/445-4594; fax: 253/445-4539

Dr. William J. Johnston, Washington State University, Dept. of Crop & Soil Science, Pullman, WA, 99164-6420; 509/335-3620; fax: 509/335-8674; email: wjohnston@wsu.edu

Dr. Gunw Stahnke, Washington State University, Puyallup Research & Extension Center, 7612 Pioneer Way, East, Puyallup, WA, 98371-4998; 253/840-4513; fax: 253/840-4669 www.wsu.edu

Wisconsin
R. Chris Williamson, University of Wisconsin, Dept. of Entomology, 1630 Linden Drive, Madison, WI, 53706; 608/262-4608; fax 608/262-3322; email: rcwillie@entomology.wisc.edu

Dr. Wayne Kussow, University of Wisconsin, Dept. of Soil Science, 1525 Observatory Drive, Madison, WI, 53706; 608/263-3631; email: wkussow@facstaff.wisc.edu

Guennha Jung, University of Wisconsin, Dept. of Plant Pathology, 1630 Linden Drive, Madison, WI, 53706; 608/262-9795, fax: 608/263-2626

Canada
ALBERTA
Gregg Doghean, Southern Alberta Institute of Technology, Physical & Leisure Education Dept., 1301-16 Avenue NW, Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2M 0L4

ONTARIO
J. L. Eggens, Univ. of Guelph, Dept. of Horticulture Science, Guelph, Ontario, Canada N1G 2W1

SASKATCHEWAN
E.A. Maginness, Univ. of Saskatchewan, Horticulture Science, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada S7N 0W0